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FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD COMPANIES AT FUNERAL OF MRS. C. P. DANDY

SOLEMN RITES
MARK FUNERAL

PARSIFAL PROVES
GRAND SUCCESS

PRODUCTION AT DELASCO IS
HIGHLY PRAISED

BIHEfi WRANGLE
IN GARBAGE DEALBy the performance last evening it

whs proven that genius for staging

marvelously effective drumas Is a Bel-
asco family trait. And It is certain

It Is.to the credit of the people of
Los Angeles that they anticipated thn
wonders of the dramatic version of
Wagner's "I'arnlfal" to the extent of
completely lining the lielnsco^ theater
at the opening performance last even-
Ing and causing an unprecedented ad-
vance* sale at that playhouse for the
remainder of the week. Hut it is safe
to assert that no one anticipated the
marvelous results which this stock
company has attained with only one
week's preparation.

the Work of the Actors Is

of a Plrst.Class
Order

Drama Is Beautifully Staged, and

STANDARD OIL
MEN HELD UP

\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

—
—a *

REMAINS OF MRS. DANDY LAID
W AT RESTS .

Wife of Bupreme President of the
'Fraternal Brotherhood Accorded

Burial Service of the Order. >
Large Crowd Attends

Money for the Monthly Pay Roll Is

Taken From the Messengers!

Who Are Bound and
Gagged

HIGHWAYMEN GET AWAYWITH
. i LARGE SUM

Councilman Smith said: "The citl-"',',*
zens of Los Angeles are being wronged \u25a0

by this garbage contract being, rail- r;

roaded through before firms wishing.' •

to bid have the opportunity,of
J doingI

so. The 12-day advertisement scheme- ,
for a question of such importance Is :
farcical.

Members of
*

the board of \u25a0 public ) j,

works said the price at which the clty^/'
of Atlanta obtained Its plant had been,

made known to them \u25a0 recently. 'Coun-
cilman Kern read a telegram from"''At-V
lanta telling what a good plant the city:;;
had, but containing no price. The
Seventh ward councilman then moved .-
that the garbage question \u25a0 be ;taken \
from the board of public\u25a0 works

*
and kv

referred to the committee* of "th« Whofe.*"!

(Continued from Pace One.)»,

which the Decarie. company has ever
built was sold to the city of Atlanta,
Ga., for $31,500 and they want $70,864
for the plant here."

Parsifal, "the ntitlpl»s» fool." a symbol of
cnllKhfnfd pity: Amfortns, the kind of tho
Grnli. a symbol of mankind; Tlturfl. 1H"
father, an Invlslhlo nymbol of sorrow; Kuniiry.

a chanulim rnchan tress, a composite symbol
of woman; Oueremnnz. an oM knlnht, a
svmhol of sancltlty: KllnK»or. ft maulclan, a
symbol nf evlj; First Knlßht. (of the Oral .
Second Knight fof the <]rnll), symbols of holi-
ness; First Esriiilre. Second Esquire. Thlr.l
Rsgulre. Fourth Require (wardens of the Hac-
red Forest cf Montsalvat), symbols of hu-
mility;First Flower Maiden. Second Flower
Maiden, symbol of temptation; A

"n
angel, a symhol of divine love; A Whits Dove,

a symbol of dlvlno fnvor: knlifhts of the Oralt,

the Orall borer. cup bearers, pages, warden*
and flower maidens.

The characters of the play are as fol-
lows:

Joseph Galbralth also displayed re-
markable hlßtrionlc abilityas Pnrslfal.
His conception of the role was Intelli-
gent and It was portrayed with force

and excellent reserve. Tom Oberle
and George Barnum deserve unstinted
praise.

The principals of the stock company
each are worthy of the highest prnlse.
As Kundry, Amelia Gardner cast aside
the personality by the almost continu-
ous use of which she has won her wny
into the hearts of Los Angeles, and be-
came Rn actress of tremendous power.

She wore a dark wigof flowing tresses
with a great display of beauty. Her
weird laughter was startling.

with Its touch !»' a drnmiitlc triumph,

GOOD BILL AT ORPHEUM

PRICE IN ATLANTA WAB $31,500

The. agent of the Decarie .- company,
told the board of public-works *• last
week that the

'
plant

'
In. Atlanta, |, Ga^

was identical with .the one which"his
company proposes to construct, for the
city of Los Angeles. .:. •;>; •

ATLANTA,Ga., .March 20.—A $50,-'
000 garbage destroying 'plant 'was

'
In-

stalled here as an experiment by the
Decarie 'company. Later the .plant

was bought by the city for $31,500... ,'

Oecarie Company
Special to The Herald.

Plant Bought,After Being Installed by

TDirc TtIKIIImiLd lv KILL

THE GOVERNOR TRIED TO BLAWiE
WIFE WITH THEFT

Roach managed to. work loose from

his bonds, and untieing his companion
they ran to Stege, where they told their
Etory to Stallon Agent Grady." Their
appearance bore out the story of the
brutal treatment to which" they had
been subjected. .Grady procured anoth-
er rig for them, and they drove on to
Richmond, where the authorities were
notified. Armed posses are now scour-
ing the district for the robbers.

The robbers took only pocket knives
from Daly and Roach, and In their
hurry overlooked $60 In Daly's pocket.

better than working for the oil com-
pany. ,

The music and songs
—

the latter es-
pecially—of Mallory Brothers, Brooks
anflHolllday are novel and entertain-
ing. Miss Mabel McKinley,an Ameri-
can soprano, whose first song, the

Sembrlch Waltz, was sung In French,

has a voice of considerable power, j She

was recalled several times. The

Brothers Rossi did strenuous work
throwing one of their number disguised
as a dummy all over the stage without

breaking' any of his bones, j As usual

the motion pictures were very interest-

ing, a number of scenes in New York

being presented. A trip on the ele-
vated, is realistic.

Seats were sold out at the Orpheum
long before the- performance began.

The bill this week is a decidedly inter-

esting and spectacular one, every num-
ber on it meeting with approbation.
Peschkoff's company of Russian
dancers, in gorgeous costumes, ren-
dered several national dances, remark-
able for their grace and vigor. Piwitt's
mysterious face had the power, to con-
siderably'puzzle the audience. Paul
Powell's electric marionettes are an en-
tire show in themselves, with their
brilliant figures and colored spouting
fountains. . .

bound Performers
Large Audience Welcomes Storm-

Hatfleld visited Pasadena yesterday,

ar4 lunched at the Maryland hotel with
friends. Later he made the rounds of

the hotels at the request of guests, who
overwhelmed him with congratulations.
Mayor.Vedder gave him hearty con-
gratulations,, as did many of the lead-
Ing business men. After his pleasant
visit and his quiet enjoyment over the

appreciation "of his work, Hatfleld re-
turned to his lonely tent and tower,

where at 5 o'clock another demonstra-
tion was made. By Saturday he says

heWlll secure another good rain. Just

when it will come he did not say, but

assured those with'whom he talked that
by Saturday evening he willhave se-
cured more than his required amount.

Hatfield Visits -Pasadena -z

r Hatfifild is determined not to make a
clip next.time. He has forced the
Sveather. bureau into recognizing his
genius by offering the dear public an-

other prediction that may possibly lead
to rain.

'.The "Wizard of Esperanza" Is keep-

Ing pretty quiet since he failed to hit
the prize mark of eighteen inches by

-the narrow margin of fifteen one-hun-

dredths of an inch.

Yesterday 'Hatfleld . again lifted the
top from"' his;kettle of chemicals, and
commenced. charging the air with rain-
drop fluid. '

\u25a0 The '.result Is apparent. Forecaster
Franklin' "predicts continued unsettled
weather" for today. ".

Raindrop Fluid to Work
Takes. Top From Kettle and Starts

Hatfieia ie- getting down to business
irlth-the" Weather, bureau]

Companies of the uniform rank and

adelnchment of the women's branch
of the order were In attendance, the
white uniforms of the women forming

n striking contrast to the blue of the

mep as the companies fell In to follow
their ruler's wife to'the grave.

HATFIELD GETS BUSY AGAIN

Thenmervlce Rt Evergreen cemetery

was lv charge of the Fraternal Broth-
erhood.

The following acted' as pall benrcrs
at the funeral: Jnmcs A. Foshay, su-
preme' *p«st -president; K. A. Beck, su-
preme 'secretary; Dr."W. W, Hitch-
cock, >supreme physician; William
Mead.ijmpr.eme treasurer; H. B. Dnvls
and R. D. List, supreme auditors.

Irjh* band of the Pasadena lodge Ird
the 'funeral cortege, rendering the
fufieril 'march. It was followed by a
battalion of the uniform rank.

The Hey. James A. Batchelor, su-
preme chnplßln, ofllclntpfl «t the ser-
vice, paying a high tribute to the life
and character of the deceased.

The place. was crowded with members
of the order and friends. Many beauti-
fuljfloral

-
offerings were sent by the

different branched of the order.

Funeral services' were held over the
remains of Mrs. Carrie Ellen Goodrich
Dandy, wife of C. V. Dandy, supreme
president of the Fraternal Brother-
hood, ynsterdny nfternoon In the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hull.

ASKS AID OF YOUNG :.
IN SALOON WARFARE

CITY HALL NOTES

The heavy man Is still at large In
the hills at Pinole.' Sheriff Veale's
posse is in pursuit. It is supposed that
one of the men took the rig to Berke-
ley and then went north and was joined
by his confederate later.' Itis thought

that, the rest of the money 'ls hidden
along the road near Stege. The other

man Is surrounded.

Aman answering the description of
the robber who wore a soft hat was
caught between San Pablo and Gately

ranch about 7:30 o'clock this evening
and was taken to San Pablo. Both
men were seen riding horseback, and
one was caught.

RICHMOND, Cal., March 20.— The
horse and buggy taken from Daly and
Roach this morning were found at

West Berkeley tonight -with $1000 In
the buggy. '

One of the Robbers Caught
By Associated Press.

The authorities here are drawing up

a program of administrative reforms

for Finland, with a view to re-estab-
lishing order and diminishing racial
antagonisms.

By Associated Press. \u25a0

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21.—0n

the quietude of the Manchurian situa-

tion there has burst the news of the

attempted assassination of another
high official in Finland, whose efforts
for the Russlflcatlon of the grand
duchy have Iexposed him to the

vengeance of the young Fennomans.

The Incident indicates that the revolu-
tionists have not abandoned the policy

of terrorism, but are determined to
have blood, presages further crimes of

a like nature.

Look for Further Attempt.

(Continued from race One.)
possible until the people have within

themselves the image of the livingGod.
Civilization has become savage. When

the war with Japan Is finished there

willbe war with India for Thibet. Hu-

man happiness Is only attainable when

each Individual does his utmost, one

in the work shop, another In the field

and another In composing sonatas. It

only matters that each fulfillshis duty,

creates something. Positive rest will

come of itself. Reform Is of little value
when humanity is savage."

Dr. E. S. Chapman Addresses Chris,

tian Endeavorers on Temper-
ance Campaign

Dr.E. S. Chapman, leader of the no-
saloon campaign, spoke to a large au- •

dlence of young people last night at

the Central Presbyterian church, in an :

endeavor to inter.est them in the fight
'

which is being made against the sa- \u25a0

loons. The meeting was held under the

auspices of the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of the church.

Dr. Chapman outlined the work that
is being done In the- campaign, .and. ;

pointed out the necessity of interesting i

all the people of Los Angeles in the
movement ifit Is to be brought to a
successful Issue.

Mile. Makarort, daughter of the Russian ai%
mlral who lost his life In the explosion off»
the war vessel Petropavlovsk, Is one of the
test known and moßt delightful young women
of St. Petersburg.

When (Been after the 'young man's

arrest^Mrs. Allen, the young ;man's
grandmother, at whose, house .:on
Bunker,] Hill,avenue the police made
the capture, ;stated that she did not

even jknow -that Allen was married.
Most of the time for the past year he
had been living'at her house and when
away she' thought 'he had left the city

on'business.-' 1
-
f:

_
f^.''
'<

large sums of money, to' recoup 'for
which he took the typewriters, Intend-
ing to sell them.

racing at Ascot Park Allen has been 'a
dally attendant

'
in the

'
betting ring,*

and itis said that he wagered and lost

very pretty. She has been married to

Allen less than a' year. >

Since the opening of < the
.present

ployed by the Southern Pacific rail-
road, but left the company about: six
months ago. Mrs. 'Allen Is:a year or
two

'
younger than '}her; husband "and

Los Angeles. He was formerly em-

(Continued from Pare One.)

down and confessed 'that he was- the

guiltyperson and that he had dragged
his wife into the affair < against her
will. When she learned that. her hus-
band had admitted his guilt, Mrs.' Allen
also broke down and wept.

Eugene H. Allen. Is well.known: In

The degree of reverence which is put
Into a theme so nearly sacred by a
stock company using a dramatized ver-
sion of a grand opera and producing
it on only seven days' practice Is as-
tonishing. There is very little which
even the most hypercritical could find
to condemn. The three acts of this

"Parsifal" are continually In harmony

with their subject. By a series of

wonderful stage pictures it rises grand-
ly to the final climax. The last scene
Is the strongest of them all. The re-
turn of Parsifal, "the guileless fool,"

after he has secured the sacred spear
and his healing of the King Amfortas

It is almost an opera. Many musi-
cians have been added to the regular
orchestra of the Belasco theater and
Mr. J. N. Laraia has been brought
here from San Francisco to direct it.
To him there is much credit due and

also to Mr. Charles Henley, whet di-

rected the vocal music. \u25a0 Harold For-

man, the boy soprano, although not

appearing on the stage, renders two
delightful solos. .. :-"

"Parslful" is like a golden 'tapestry
Into which has been woven a beautiful
sacred legend of the 'medieval times.
As Itunrolls the spectator traces inits
woof a story of evanescent beauty. Its
Knights of the Grail, the Grail Itself,

the Sacred Spear, "the Guileless Fool,"

the gardens of the magicians, fasten
themselves into the mind with a force
that is peculiar for any dramatic per-

formance. About the entire production
there Is cast the spell of Wagner's
charming music.

Beauty of "Parsifal" « V»\u25a0,.">;

that gorgeous as are the productions
of the famous David he has sent noth-
ing to Los Angeles which could excel
in splendor the production^ which his
brother Frederic, has biillt'here .on a
week's notice.

Tufnoll nurchcll. acting underHherift for the
olty of Ixindon, holds the offtce his father,

grandfather and great-grandfather successively

occupied.
'

The fire was supposed to have orig-
inated In a defective flue connecting

with a coul stove. The house was
empty at the time. The loss is esti-
mated at $1000.' !

The. engine was . within three feet
\u25a0of the .fire plug on Brooklyn avenue
;but ;all iefforts to lessen the distance
failed and it was not until some time

,after the last piece of timber had
fallen to the .ground that the engine
was released.

|Shortly after 10:30 o'clock last night

an alarm' was turned In to the station

house .at \u25a0 the corner of Chicago and
State streets. Engine No. 1Asponded
to the call but when it arrived at the

corner of Brooklyn avenue and Echan-
dia: street,

'
where the frame building

occupied by J. Shaw and family was
burning, the wheels of the engine stuck

fast in the mud.

Firemen .were. compelled to stand by

arid watch a frame building burn to
the ground last night while the wheels
of the engine were clogged in a mud
bank three feet from a fire plug. 8

of Truck Clogged

ENGINE STICKS IN MUD
Three Feet From Fire Plug the Wheels

After a conference of attorneys yes-

terday afternoon charges of burglary

were preferred against A. L. Melollng

arid' his wife injustice Austin's court,

and a preliminary ex&mlnatlon will bo

held Thursday morning. Bail was fixed
at- $1500 each, in default of which the
'accused still remain behind the bars.

Must Face Charges

The kins ot Italy poaaeupi tlia fln««t ati't
larieat collection of coins In the world. It
I,[,hl.l to be worth over tSOO.OfIi),

The city attorney yesterday was in-
structed on a•\u25a0 motion •by Councilman
Iloughton to investigate why the street

car company does -not give transfers

eust on thi! (irliivnavenue line' from
its intersection with the Maple avenue
line. It was shown that the two lines
were in the city limits and were both
owned by the same company, but the
Los Angelee Hallway company has al-
ways, since the lines were built, re-
fused to give transfers to passengers
desiring to change at this point.

On motion by Councilman Blanchard
the city clerk waa instructed to ad-
vertise for bids for sprinkling the
streets, same to be In by April3, and
to cover.'a period of four years. •\u25a0\u25a0 The
epecincHtions state that at least 60 of
the wagons used must be utrlctlymod-
ern plat form wagons with horizontal

Want Transfers
'" •'

The petition of James Morley and

Al Levy thut the baseball license be

reduced one half, that Is from $50 a
month and $5 a game to $25 a month
and $2.50 a game, was granted by the

council and the city attorney instruct-
ed to prepare the necessary amend-
ment to the city tax ordinance.
Street Sprinkling Bids

The petition of the property owners
on Vernon avenue from Flgueroa street

to the western limits of the city that
they be given permission to have that
street improved by private contract
was granted by the council yesterday.

License Reduced

To Improve Street

From the conversation of the thugs
Daly waiable to gather that they were
well acquainted with the affairs of,the
oil company.'. The taller of .the two
robber* remarked to bis companion.'
while searching the men.', that this nat

. "Some one will come along in an hour
or so und release . you," cheerily re-
marked the taller of the two robbers,

who seemed to be the leader, as they

left the scene of the hold-up, and drovj
away in Daly's buggy.

• The hold-up occurred In a lonely spot

known 'as "Death's Cut," where the
San Pablo road crosses the Southern
Pacific tracks, about six miles from
North Berkeley and about four miles
east of Point Richmond. Daly was
drivinga bay horse hitched to a light
rubber-tired road buggy. Having as-
?ured themselves that the money. waa
in the buggy, the. robbers tied the rIK
and, marching their victims a hundred
yards up the road at the point of their
rifles, bound, gagged and blindfolded
them. Then, dragging them to the side
of the road, in a most brutal manner,

they threw them into a mud puddle,'
having first tied their feet to the
fence, . . , -.

Victims Brutally Treated

Nine thousand of the stolen money

was in gold and $1,000 in silver. The
money was In two canvas sacks, and
the gold was mostl" In twenty-dollar
pieces.

'
'".ji"

Sheriff Frank Barnett • and several
deputies and detectives from the Oak-
land police department started at once
for the scene of the hold-up as soon as
the news reached Oakland. Sheriff
Veale of Contra Costa county, who was
notified at Martinez, has left for Stege.

Constable Moltoza. and deputies are
watching at San Pablo. The belief is
held here that the men will3oon be run
to earth. ,

It had been the custom of th<» Cen-
tral bank to send out $10,000 to the
Standard OH plant for the payment of

the employes once a month, and there

Is but littledoubt that the robbers were
acquainted with the fact.

Daly and Roach freed themselves aft-
er considerable difficulty, and proceeded
to Stege station, on the Southern Pa-
cific,railroad, about half a mile away.

They rang, up the Oakland and Berke-
ley police stations, and Sheriff Veale
of Contra Costa county. In tellinghis
story over the telephone Dally said
that the highwaymen took their buggy,
as well as their, own dilapidated rig in
which they had driven to the scene of
the hold-up. Travelers coming from
San Pablo said that a man,bearing the
description of the taller of the men
had been seen driving rapidly in that
direction. The short robber, who took
the old rig, took the road in the direc-
tion of Berkeley.

BERKELEY, Cal., March 20.-J. B.
Daly, an Oakland liveryman, who was
acting as a messenger for the Central
Bank of Oakland,: was held up and
robbed of $10,000 while on his way to
the Standard OH refinery at Point Rich-
mond at 10:30 this morning. There
were two highwaymen, one of whom

was talland the other. short and stout.
Both carried revolvers, but only the

taller of the men wore a mask. The
short man had a heavy black beard.
The hold-up took place at a point on
the roadway between Stege and Point
Richmond. ,;... \u25a0'

--
;.

I,Tlie highwaymen jJumped out of a
clump of brush at the side of the road,

and- at once .covered Daly and former
Deputy Sheriff AlRoach, who was rid-
ing with him. At the point of revolv-
ers Daly and Roach were compelled to
jump out of the buggy and give up the

tack of gold.. Then the robbers tied
them to a fence and placed gags in
their mouths. .

By Associated Press.

London Vanity Filr h«» (lv*n thU tltlt•\u25a0>
th* rur: ,"Tlt* m»n »hu would nol f«c« a
moujtk."

5
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RUMFORD
The Wholesome

Baking Powder
The only baking powder made with the genuine

Pro/essor Horsford's phosphate. It leaves in the
food strength-giving phosphates absolutely necessary
to -good health.

NOT connected with either the Cream
Tartar or Alum Trust.

You can trust a medicine
;. ;. \ tested 60 years

Sixty years of experience, think
ofthat! Experience with Ayer'a

Sarsaparilla; the original Sar-
saparilla; the strongest Sarsa-
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for 'thin blood,
weak \u25a0

'nerves, exhaustion,
gerieral .debility.. .. JLi;.,*f.?M«;:

I This Is Ocean Park Heights
4aMrffiS;

Which the Colonel has been telling you abouf for the past ten days. Sixty -;|
and one hundred feet oiled streets, cement curb and walks, water to every . w.n. h.r...my not.c..th-t

lot Lots 115x165 to alley. Prices from $200 to $650 each; one-third cash. «'• "'»»>• «" Thur»da*raln ;;
Building restrictions to warrant a fine class ofhomes. We want to show or shine, and th.y ..y bring \u0084

. every one interested in obtaining a suburban home and willfurnish trans- •>' m "end., .nd th.y win ;;

% portation from this day on to all who wish to look at the property. hav.tw, ho. rig. to drive.i.;^
% over the prop.rty. ;
% -m .«-• \u25a0<\u25a0 ,rfr-i A "VUrT" T\

•
Isw.n l-don't know about x| Whitcomb- Gibson Co. A. W. Davis th,Mit

,
bein. well n̂ouah;::

I 529 Laughlin Building , 245 Wilcox Bldg. *80. ;;


